


} We will get through this… together!
◦ A lot of planning went into making this happen but we need your help to 

make it a success

◦ If you are unsure of something, ask any of us, or use your best judgment and 
figure it out

� Example: If coaches don’t have enough players, they have the flexibility to figure it 
out on the spot. Play 5v5 (or whatever), grab a kid from the other team, grab a kid 
from an earlier game. Coaches should always ask if they need guidance but you are 

smart and capable of helping us all get through the next 7 weeks.



} Teams were given names from professional leagues

} Uniforms:
◦ Home team will wear travel uniform

◦ Away team will wear the pinnies that were given to players for the season

} Teams will play with either 5, 6, 7, 8 or 9 on the field
◦ Based on roster size

◦ ECYSA recommended minimum number of players for that grade group

◦ At the discretion of the coaches (must agree)



} Season will run from 9/19 to 10/31
} This plan is for G4-G8 only / G2 will not have tournament
} 5 Week Regular Season
◦ Each team will play every team in their group at least once, most will play twice

} 2 Weekend Playoff
◦ All teams will participate both weekends, seeding determined by regular season 

outcome with tiebreakers baked in to determine final seeding

} You will receive your schedule after tonight
◦ We did the best we could to eliminate conflicts for coaches with multiple teams but we 

could not completely avoid some overlaps.







} Both coaches should email their grade director with the final 
score

� G8 Director: David Harris - damharris@verizon.net 
� G6 Director: Steve Gillis - sjgillis@partners.org
� G4 Director: Stephanie Hernandez - stephanie.h1011@gmail.com

◦ Grade director will resolve any differences in reporting
◦ Grade director will email Josh w/ results each week
◦ We will keep track of season but will not publish results weekly
◦ Teams will be emailed a tournament schedule after the last game is played

mailto:stephanie.h1011@gmail.com


} We are planning to have ECYSA referees assigned by ECYSA 
Referee Assignor

} Please treat them with respect and follow all expectations 
outlined by ECYSA

} GYSA will have no tolerance for referee/coach altercations



} G4 - 25 min halves; 10 min half time; 40 min between; 20 min arrive/warm up

} G6 - 30 min halves; 10 min half time; 30 min between; 20 min arrive/warm up

} G8 - 30 min halves; 10 min half time; 30 min between; 20 min arrive/warm up



} We will paint the fields 
smaller than our typical size 
due to the small sized teams
◦ G4 = 35W x 55L

◦ G6 = 45W x 70L

◦ G8 = 50W x 85L

} Regulation sized goals



} Yes there can be a socially distanced coin toss OR the Away team can 
select which half they want to take the kick-off

} No rosters or players cards but take attendance using TeamConnect or 
paper attendance

} Face coverings must have ear loops, no gaiters
} All modified rules of the game will be followed
} All COVID reated safety protocols will be enforced
} All teams must identify a COVID Monitor who will help spectators follow 

the guidelines all season (3 Strike Rule in effect)



} No handshakes or high 5’s

} Coaches pick up equipment

} Team and spectators should leave field as soon as possible 
after the game

} Report your scores

} Wash/sanatize all equipment



} Bottom line is we will need EVERYONE’s help to pull off this season. It 
has taken a tremendous amount of attention and energy to organize this 
in-town season. Please do not complicate things by creating situations 
we need to address.

} Please follow all COVID protocols. We will have zero tolerance for 
individuals who do not. The fields will only remain open as long as we do 
our part each and every week.

} Have fun! And remember it’s been a while since kids have played
◦ They may be timid, their skills will be rusty, IT’S OK!


